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12:45:01
16:45:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

"System Thinking in Orgs: The Flow of Power & Influence"
https://t.co/qg9KPaEwS6 MON 4/18 10pET at #orgdna | #complexity
#systemthinking

13:02:04
17:02:04

Nemetics Institute
@NEMETICS

May interest u, @toughloveforX @PredictSwan @ddrrnt @CHopeMurray
@fabianszulanski https://t.co/dEsAa92KwE #orgdna

13:14:29
17:14:29

Michael Josefowicz
@toughLoveforx

RT @collabdna: "System Thinking in the Org: Tracing Flows of Power &
Influence" .. new series at #orgdna https://t.co/B99vCeYrlB MON 4/18 1…

14:19:43
18:19:43

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

RT @collabdna: Join us for #orgdna on #systemthinking !! @d_scott
@DrTimony @ClaireSMBB @jamiebillingham @LeadKJWalters @odguru
https://t.chttps://t.co/ENkghCfMS5

16:58:31
20:58:31

Diane Court
@dc2fla

RT @collabdna: You're invited: #orgdna !! @dc2fla @mritzius @Shamlet
@PanteliT @SJAbbott @Versalytics https://t.co/ENkghCfMS5 #complexity #…

20:54:47
00:54:47

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Yes! 7pm PDT for tonight's #orgdna on #systemthinking (that's about 60m from
now) | #orgdev https://t.co/9WSdZqegeK

21:07:30
01:07:30

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Thanks for the #orgdna energy @dc2fla @d_scott @kwooleyy @TalentVineHQ
@adaptivecoach .. hope you can stop in this evening :)

21:31:11
01:31:11

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Excited to tee up #systemthinking in the #organization, just 30m away at h/t
#orgdna >> frame here https://t.co/qg9KPaW7JE cc: #complexity

21:33:07
01:33:07

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Michael & Daniel, great to see u in the stream. It's been way too long !! Stop by if
u have a hankering :) #orgdna https://t.co/cYDPAElcm5

21:51:30
01:51:30

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

@sourcePOV Looking forward to chatting! #orgdna

21:53:41
01:53:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Outstanding, Scott !! Me too. Glad u can join :) Hats off to @jamiebillingham for
#systemthinking energy | #orgdna https://t.co/dU4wegOU4L

21:54:12
01:54:12

Christy Pettit
@odguru

All set! #orgdna https://t.co/MJUyAtb6Na

21:54:46
01:54:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Oh gosh Christy, you made it !! I thought u had some travel conflicts !? #orgdna
https://t.co/Co1aJfNrWZ

21:56:10
01:56:10

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@sourcePOV Time change was in my favour :) #orgdna

21:56:37
01:56:37

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Folks arriving for #orgdna, tonight "Systems Thinking in Orgs: The Flow of
Power & Influence (among other things)" https://t.co/B99vCeYrlB

21:57:43
01:57:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@odguru awesome :) very glad u could join us, lots of energy on
#systemthinking leading up to tonight, I think we struck a chord :) #orgdna

21:59:11
01:59:11

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @sourcePOV: Excited to tee up #systemthinking in the #organization, just
30m away at h/t #orgdna >> frame here https://t.co/qg9KPaW7JE c…

21:59:23
01:59:23

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

RT @collabdna: Folks arriving for #orgdna, tonight "Systems Thinking in Orgs:
The Flow of Power & Influence (among other things)"
https://thttps://t.co/B99vCeYrlB

http://www.holosoft.com/
http://twitter.com/holosoft
http://bit.ly/orgSTf1
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/721999348519690241
http://bit.ly/orgSTf1
http://bit.ly/orgSTf1-t
http://bit.ly/orgSTf1-t
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/722208160904142849
http://bit.ly/orgSTf1
https://twitter.com/NEMETICS/status/722107941814276096
https://twitter.com/d_scott/status/722241181359423488
https://twitter.com/d_scott/status/722241181359423488
https://twitter.com/odguru/status/722241861218385920
http://bit.ly/orgSTf1
http://bit.ly/orgSTf1
http://bit.ly/orgSTf1


21:59:26
01:59:26

Christy Pettit
@odguru

RT @collabdna: Folks arriving for #orgdna, tonight "Systems Thinking in Orgs:
The Flow of Power & Influence (among other things)"
https://thttps://t.co/B99vCeYrlB

21:59:57
01:59:57

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

WELCOME TO #ORGDNA. Our monthly chat on #leadership & #learning in the
21stC org | #orgdev

22:00:17
02:00:17

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

Hello #orgdna ! In Human Systems, power, influence and flow are all about
"location, location, location". Where you are embedded matters!

22:00:31
02:00:31

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Hiya dna-ers #orgdna

22:00:53
02:00:53

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @collabdna: WELCOME TO #ORGDNA. Our monthly chat on #leadership &
#learning in the 21stC org | #orgdev

22:01:01
02:01:01

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

We're here most every 3rd MONDAY, lately at 10pm ET,; helps out our left
coasters. But sadly we've closed door on Europe #orgdna

22:01:01
02:01:01

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

Take a pause from #SMMW15 & join us! RT @collabdna WELCOME TO
#ORGDNA. Our monthly chat on #leadership & #learning in the 21stC org
#orgdev

22:01:24
02:01:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@orgnet Valdis, welcome !! #orgdna

22:02:02
02:02:02

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@d_scott @collabdna say more about #SMMW16 Scott, are u there? #orgdna

22:02:31
02:02:31

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Hey folks - have to get this in here before we start Help my youngest out - vote
on her webseries. https://t.co/pKWaIt7ok8 #orgdna

22:02:46
02:02:46

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

As you join, please share a quick intro, and we'll get started straight away ..
#orgdna

22:02:48
02:02:48

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

@sourcePOV I am not in San Diego at #SMMW16, but there are many good
minds there... @collabdna #orgdna

22:03:48
02:03:48

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@d_scott lol, and I thought u meant 16; I guessed correctly :) @collabdna
#orgdna

22:04:01
02:04:01

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Hi all - Jamie here from Chilliwack - currently sitting one floor up from the
famous Drive in Vancouver BC. #orgdna

22:04:44
02:04:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Webseries here that requires a look and a vote .. I shall check it out shortly :)
#orgdna https://t.co/CwS7ZTAfDJ

22:04:48
02:04:48

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

Corvallis Oregon - where Summer is early...beautiful days! #orgdna

22:04:52
02:04:52

Christy Pettit
@odguru

Looking forward to stocks, flows and who knows with the #orgdna crowd
tonight.

22:05:12
02:05:12

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@sourcePOV Thank you :-) #orgdna

22:05:45
02:05:45

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Charlotte NC for me. Tech consultant, writer, connector of dots. And a systems
thinker? Still reflecting on that. BSCS hard to lose #orgdna

22:06:20
02:06:20

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

I am a #MotivationalListener. #orgdna

22:06:41
02:06:41

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Love it! @d_scott I am a #MotivationalListener. #orgdna

22:06:51
02:06:51

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@jamiebillingham Looks interesting! #orgdna

22:07:09
02:07:09

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

FYI big props to Jamie tonight for the #systemthinking idea. She gets the credit
for the upcoming 3mo series at #orgdna @jamiebillingham

22:07:37
02:07:37

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Ok, let's get this started #orgdna

22:07:44
02:07:44

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

RT @collabdna: Ok, let's get this started #orgdna

http://bit.ly/orgSTf1
http://bit.ly/1SI91pA
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/722243951357468672


22:08:18
02:08:18

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Oh dear @sourcePOV #systemthinking idea... upcoming 3mo series at #orgdna
#pressuretoperform :-)

22:08:48
02:08:48

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Tonight, we launch the 1st in a 3-part monthly series on #systemthinking in the
#organization | #orgdna cc: #leadership #orgdev

22:09:12
02:09:12

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Exactly. No pressure :) lol #orgdna https://t.co/VxNvvVAfew

22:10:06
02:10:06

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

With an ambitious topic, we thought it best to start with foundations &
fundamentals tonight .. to intro #systemthinking concepts .. #orgdna

22:10:52
02:10:52

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

Is system thinking, connected thinking? #orgdna https://t.co/ouOWudVgpw

22:11:33
02:11:33

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q1. Key #systemthinking concepts include stocks & flows; what are they, and
how can these improve our understanding of the org? #orgdna

22:12:02
02:12:02

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

It actually started with this #orgdna https://t.co/edVAPS2MKp

22:12:10
02:12:10

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

RT @collabdna: Q1. Key #systemthinking concepts include stocks & flows; what
are they, and how can these improve our understanding of the o…

22:13:06
02:13:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Stocks to me are resources that can be consumed. Something of value. In the
org, c/b things like power. Info. Money, of course #orgdna

22:14:35
02:14:35

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Absolutely, Valdis >> Senge. Forrester. Meadows. Stroh. Some of the key
contributors to the cause << #orgdna https://t.co/PtjsLKF3Xs

22:15:07
02:15:07

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@orgnet Yes, ST is connected thinking; "thinking" signals are bouncing off
behaviors and outcomes. So connected in a few ways #orgdna

22:15:41
02:15:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Flow then describes where those resources go. And of course, there have to
be spigots. :) #orgdna #systemthinking

22:15:51
02:15:51

Christy Pettit
@odguru

RT @jamiebillingham: It actually started with this #orgdna
https://t.co/edVAPS2MKp

22:15:54
02:15:54

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I love Meadow's description A stock is the memory of the history of changing
flows within the system #orgdna

22:16:55
02:16:55

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

And stocks don't have to be physical - good will is a stock - that is now the sum
of my understanding of stocks lol #orgdna

22:17:01
02:17:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I was introduced to #systemthinking by Senge. But I devoured half of
D.Meadows "Thinking in Systems" over the w/e. A great read #orgdna

22:17:11
02:17:11

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @sourcePOV: I was introduced to #systemthinking by Senge. But I devoured
half of D.Meadows "Thinking in Systems" over the w/e. A great r…

22:17:42
02:17:42

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Meadows is amazing @sourcePOV ...devoured half of D.Meadows "Thinking in
Systems" over the w/e. A great read #orgdna

22:17:56
02:17:56

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

A1 Does remind me of the SIPOC Diagram: #ORGDNA
https://t.co/zmTwVW485B

22:18:15
02:18:15

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@jamiebillingham particularly interested in changing nature of stocks if we are
experiencing (@rushkoff suggests) narrative collapse #orgdna

22:19:25
02:19:25

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@jamiebillingham @rushkoff I think it changes the value of stocks if the
collective story is evergreen. #orgdna

22:19:27
02:19:27

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@odguru @rushkoff Is narrative collapse what I think it is? #orgdna

22:20:14
02:20:14

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

That's key. We'll be on visual metaphors soon, but they often emote the physical.
Org flows c/b "influences" #orgdna https://t.co/zdMvPJOxS9

22:20:31
02:20:31

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

That is a machine model of the org... spigots, stocks, pipes... I tend toward
biological, ecosystem models. #orgdna https://t.co/aAH5iuy4MW

22:21:48
02:21:48

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Absolutely, Scott. SIPOC is classic supply chain flow. Just like I-P-O is
fundamental computer system flow #orgdna https://t.co/i4luvHSyJw

https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/722245406806183936
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/722245532731592704
https://twitter.com/orgnet/status/722246579139137536
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/722247577903751173
https://twitter.com/sourcepov/status/722247266765910016
https://twitter.com/d_scott/status/722247831809949696


22:22:11
02:22:11

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@orgnet I don't see anything inorganic re stocks and flows - social capital is a
stock, relationships a flow that effect that stock #orgdna

22:22:24
02:22:24

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

Each of those blue boxes has more boxes and links inside! #orgdna
https://t.co/sxZA3YuuQ6

22:22:50
02:22:50

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q2. Helpful #systemthinking metaphors? e.g. (a.) bathtub (b.) checking account
(c.) thermostat. Which are most useful in #orgdev? | #orgdna

22:23:02
02:23:02

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

RT @collabdna: Q2. Helpful #systemthinking metaphors? e.g. (a.) bathtub (b.)
checking account (c.) thermostat. Which are most useful in #or…

22:23:06
02:23:06

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Have to limit @orgnet ..those blue boxes has more boxes and links inside!
#orgdna https://t.co/r71ZwCN6I9

22:23:59
02:23:59

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@jamiebillingham Check https://t.co/u4bJGsoEnK Overthrowing stories for
immediate experience. Transparency instead of "cuz I said" #orgdna

22:24:01
02:24:01

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I think one thing that always messed me up was trying to diagram the WHOLE
system. Have to limit it to one specific thing. #orgdna

22:24:33
02:24:33

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

@orgnet True. Silo Thinking causes a series of these micro-systems to be viewed
as independent vs. interdependent. #orgdna

22:24:34
02:24:34

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. I'm a big G.Lakoff fan re: metaphors. His view: metaphors useful to a point.
And imo #systemthinking same way. An approximation #orgdna

22:25:05
02:25:05

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@orgnet So a spigot would be... #orgdna

22:26:11
02:26:11

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

See "Metaphors We Live By" (1980) G.Lakoff. Deep dive on how we use
metaphors to ground abstract thinking #orgdna https://t.co/6PzTDXZiuI

22:26:28
02:26:28

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@jamiebillingham stocks + flows show prescribed process, not actual
interactions. Oversimplifies org life... don't see exceptions. #orgdna

22:27:11
02:27:11

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I suspect that before getting into stocks and flows - id-ing what a system is - or
how to define a system, may be needed. #orgdna

22:27:35
02:27:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. Agree Valdis! I think there's risk; bathtubs & thermostats put us into
mechanical mode. Love the organic #orgdna https://t.co/VdtIvieEw7

22:28:07
02:28:07

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@orgnet I disagree - they describe one purpose in an observed system. The
system, stocks and flows exist, ST is the process #orgdna

22:28:24
02:28:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Sure Jamie, can you offer a definition? What is a system, in the #systemthinking
context? #orgdna https://t.co/pkwPaJyCMa

22:28:41
02:28:41

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

con't of noticing and recording that purposeful system. #orgdna

22:29:30
02:29:30

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@jamiebillingham Think of x-ray or MRI -- seeing the global AND the local you
are focused on... from various angles. #orgdna

22:30:11
02:30:11

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A system is anything with purpose - it can be a willed purposed or a
programmed purpose - programmed by DNA or by another system #orgdna

22:31:20
02:31:20

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

We use Systems Thinking to identify and change the purpose from what it is to
what might work better - awkwardly worded #orgdna

22:31:25
02:31:25

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

RT @jamiebillingham: A system is anything with purpose - it can be a willed
purposed or a programmed purpose - programmed by DNA or by anot…

22:31:38
02:31:38

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@jamiebillingham Well now that's an interesting Def. #orgdna

22:32:23
02:32:23

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Yes. A system has function (process) or purpose (human). Meadows contra eg.:
"sand on the road" not a system #orgdna https://t.co/rYGHTGiZtd

22:33:36
02:33:36

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A2 - I think that's a point made by Meadows & others - choose the metaphor
based on the people you are with. Trees work better 4 me #orgdna

22:33:38
02:33:38

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@odguru @jamiebillingham do u have another definition to throw out, Christy?
#orgdna

https://twitter.com/d_scott/status/722247831809949696
https://twitter.com/d_scott/status/722247831809949696
http://www.wired.com/2013/03/narrative-collapse-excerpt-from-douglas-rushkoffs-present-shock/
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/722249502699065345
https://twitter.com/orgnet/status/722248483042791424
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/722250158449246208
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/722250913805705216


22:34:36
02:34:36

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

We'll disagree... social capital is a "state", a "potential" ... #orgdna
https://t.co/8oSFFPbIJp

22:34:45
02:34:45

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Yes @sourcePOV Yes. "sand on the road" not a system https://t.co/Fycl4yjEIy
#orgdna

22:35:15
02:35:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. I think the metaphors that work best for orgs are the less mechanical ones.
Trees, yes. Rivers. Easy to visualize the flow #orgdna

22:35:58
02:35:58

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@sourcePOV @jamiebillingham I am still chewing on Jamie's. #orgdna. I like it.
I'd say something much more bring to define a system.

22:36:09
02:36:09

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@orgnet If you can measure it, even if that measure is approximate - it's a stock
:-) Social captial, love, culture - all stocks #orgdna

22:36:43
02:36:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

You may both be right, imo. A stock is a resource that can be consumed. As can
social capital, yes Valdis? #orgdna https://t.co/AuylZ4nBjW

22:37:41
02:37:41

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@odguru have your read Meadows? Or Stroh - both very clear, easy to read,
understandable (to me) examples. Love Senge but... #orgdna

22:37:42
02:37:42

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

In the frame, we went to Power & Influence since those are so integral to
#socialcapital & social #complexity | #orgdna

22:38:27
02:38:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Ya, Senge came in at a higher level, if I recall 5th Discipline. It's been awhile
#orgdna https://t.co/P9W2K6QfPt

22:38:30
02:38:30

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

@sourcePOV Social Capital can be consumed...diminished...wasted...used
wisely. #orgdna

22:39:10
02:39:10

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Gold, water, etc also stocks, didn't mean to exclude the non organics #orgdna

22:39:38
02:39:38

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Yes, Scott !! An excellent Stock for this discussion. But it can be harder to
describe the flow .. #orgdna https://t.co/gppaTOXOJ3

22:40:11
02:40:11

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

Actually using social capital well, builds more! Social capital is used up only
when used improperly. #orgdna https://t.co/BOM8u4JvUo

22:40:36
02:40:36

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

@orgnet Word. #orgdna

22:40:54
02:40:54

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@jamiebillingham Dennis or Donella (Meadows?) Yes have read but not for
years - must review. Love Stroh. Agree about Senge. #orgdna

22:41:15
02:41:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Love those synergistic renewables. Like Jefferson's taper (candle) on subject of
knowledge. #orgdna https://t.co/6JZiUPNNpP

22:41:55
02:41:55

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

RT @sourcePOV: Love those synergistic renewables. Like Jefferson's taper
(candle) on subject of knowledge. #orgdna https://t.co/6JZiUPNNpP

22:42:15
02:42:15

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Social capital - hmm what fills or drains the stock of social capital in a "health"
organization? #orgdna

22:43:00
02:43:00

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@sourcePOV Yeah, it's like when I brake/coast my Prius charges the battery...
double benefit! #orgdna

22:43:05
02:43:05

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@odguru Donella Meadows Thinking in Systems - A primer - amazing! #orgdna

22:43:46
02:43:46

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I have a Prius too Luv it! @orgnet @sourcePOV Yeah, it's like when I
brake/coast my Prius charges the battery... double benefit! #orgdna

22:44:14
02:44:14

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q3. There are #systemthinking archetypes that describe patterns for flow in
orgs. Do any specific patterns come to mind to help us? #orgdna

22:44:34
02:44:34

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

RT @collabdna: Q3. There are #systemthinking archetypes that describe
patterns for flow in orgs. Do any specific patterns come to mind to h…

22:45:10
02:45:10

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@jamiebillingham I have it but got it on CD :) It's been a while needless to say!
Thanks for the reminder, I will pull out. #orgdna.

22:45:48
02:45:48

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. The archetype "escalation" caught my eye, in the org context. And
"diminishing returns" .. patterns that work against goals #orgdna

https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/722248901219250180
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/722250913805705216
https://twitter.com/orgnet/status/722252024507551745
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/722252803217997824
https://twitter.com/d_scott/status/722253006322987008
https://twitter.com/sourcepov/status/722252556873768964
https://twitter.com/orgnet/status/722253431478423552
https://twitter.com/orgnet/status/722253431478423552


22:46:31
02:46:31

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Answering my own ? - trust building activities increase stock of social capital?
Lies, deception would decrease, = flows #orgdna

22:46:37
02:46:37

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. I think any metaphor or archetype that resonates strongly for an org
discussion is fair game. Key: does it evoke meaning? #orgdna

22:47:52
02:47:52

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

Yeah! How do we build more systems like that!?!? #orgdna
https://t.co/UpHXitkzuc

22:47:59
02:47:59

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A3 I think all the archetypes are present in organizations at least some of the
time. That's why they are archetypes. #orgdna

22:49:01
02:49:01

Christy Pettit
@odguru

I've been noticing that the flows vary in part by culture "type". The ethos behind
the purpose shapes the patterns of flow #orgdna

22:49:23
02:49:23

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. I don't remember reading this, but I'll put it out there. Silos. As in "no or
constrained flow" (of info, influence, power) .. #orgdna

22:50:32
02:50:32

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

Agree... and would sub "state" for "stock"... #orgdna https://t.co/pC1Ev10ADS

22:50:37
02:50:37

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Glad u mentioned "culture" Christy. I focused there in frame; it seemed the org's
'parent' metaphor/mindset #orgdna https://t.co/O4PCpPbt1J

22:52:22
02:52:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Maybe 'state' is a more technical way of saying 'stock'. Or we could go all the way
to 'instantiation' :) #orgdna https://t.co/czZYms3OT6

22:52:26
02:52:26

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

Yes. @sourcePOV #Culture is critical. Merger fail = Failure to
understand/integrate Culture. #orgdna

22:53:10
02:53:10

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@orgnet I still don't get that entirely - for me it states and traits - states change,
happy/sad. can all stocks change? #orgdna

22:53:34
02:53:34

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

Silos --> "re-flow" does not go anywhere, just recirculates ... and gets louder!
#orgdna https://t.co/xQhhAbJzSu

22:54:14
02:54:14

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

RT @orgnet: Silos --> "re-flow" does not go anywhere, just recirculates ... and
gets louder! #orgdna https://t.co/xQhhAbJzSu

22:54:27
02:54:27

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

The funny thing with silos - so easy to see exactly where to apply leverage to
change the system being harmed by the silo. #orgdna

22:55:04
02:55:04

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Silos block the flow between stocks #orgdna

22:56:05
02:56:05

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@sourcePOV no such thing as "MY social capital" it is always OURS... w/fuzzy
overlapping boundaries #orgdna

22:56:09
02:56:09

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Not to go 'tech' .. but .. instantiation is to create an instance of something. A
stock. Which has a state = 'avail', 'constrained' #orgdna

22:56:32
02:56:32

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Hey Chris - I think we need to narrow our questions down a bit lol Maybe do a
stock and flow diagram of this chat and see ... #orgdna

22:56:41
02:56:41

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

Silos - @jamiebillingham - I would argue we need some (only a few) who focus
on Silos (specialists). #orgdna

22:57:31
02:57:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.. semantics & abstract topics always tough to negotiate in 140c. We learned that
in #k12 #ecosys 2010-2013 :) #orgdna

22:57:59
02:57:59

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@d_scott I default to the tree falling in the forest - if you silo your work then no
one knows what you are doing :-) #orgdna

22:58:15
02:58:15

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

So true - @sourcePOV .. semantics & abstract topics always tough to negotiate in
140c. We learned that in #k12 #ecosys 2010-2013 :) #orgdna

22:58:50
02:58:50

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I have to bounce - the lights keep turning off in my office - I think it's a hint
#orgdna

22:59:17
02:59:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Oh no, we were just getting warmed up :) !!! #orgdna
https://t.co/eGW3kLwECQ

22:59:40
02:59:40

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I know @sourcePOV Oh no, we were just getting warmed up :) !!! #orgdna
https://t.co/1GB4PWsIZ4

https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/722254331597168641
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/722255023061786625
https://twitter.com/odguru/status/722255652551311360
https://twitter.com/orgnet/status/722256033880510466
https://twitter.com/sourcepov/status/722255746738458624
https://twitter.com/sourcepov/status/722255746738458624
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/722258123046694912
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/722258123046694912


22:59:40
02:59:40

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

I connect Jamie 2 Ralph who hires Jamie - our(3 of us) social state improves,
has more potential, more trust #orgdna https://t.co/FcJ6EMjSbX

23:00:31
03:00:31

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

7 is really hard for me. I'm usually driving home between 7 and 8, but it;s always
worth it to connect with orgdna folks #orgdna

23:00:46
03:00:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3 .. so mb the "silo" archetype is a useful one to unpack next month; and we
can link culture to Intention. We can diagram the flow #orgdna

23:01:31
03:01:31

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

RT @sourcePOV: A3 .. so mb the "silo" archetype is a useful one to unpack next
month; and we can link culture to Intention. We can diagram…

23:01:32
03:01:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@jamiebillingham would u rather go earlier? had thought 10pET would be ideal
for left coaster .. bad assumption perhaps :) #orgdna

23:02:09
03:02:09

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@sourcePOV 6 would be way better for me - but I'll adjust to whatever works for
others #orgdna

23:02:43
03:02:43

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

5 pacific time is ok too #orgdna

23:03:11
03:03:11

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q4. Can we isolate "Silo" system (a.) elements (b.) relationships or (c.) purpose
as a primary #orgdev focus? #systemthinking #orgdna

23:03:17
03:03:17

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@jamiebillingham In my Intro Jamie & Ralph example does my stock go down,
while J & R's goes up? Of course not. They all go up! #orgdna

23:03:30
03:03:30

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

K, really have to go - thanks all - will check in on tweet when I get home.
#orgdna

23:04:57
03:04:57

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

And #orgdna folks - check it out, vote, share :-) https://t.co/hmUUdOEUnD

23:05:10
03:05:10

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Yes, Valdis .. the classic synergy in complex systems. Can't value system based
on indiv parts .. #orgdna https://t.co/kQx2VDNKfE

23:05:57
03:05:57

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

RT @collabdna: Q4. Can we isolate "Silo" system (a.) elements (b.) relationships
or (c.) purpose as a primary #orgdev focus? #systemthinkin…

23:06:30
03:06:30

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4. Let's see. Elements: workers, boundaries, segmented roles, bosses, rules of
engagement (ie., don't!) lol .. #orgdna ..

23:07:57
03:07:57

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4 .. Relationships: Intra silo (peers); external to silo (outsiders); boss/worker ..
so, yes again .. #systemthinking working :) #orgdna

23:09:19
03:09:19

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@d_scott @odguru @orgnet what is a good time for you guys to start? #orgdna

23:10:13
03:10:13

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@sourcePOV And purpose/function..? #orgdna

23:10:43
03:10:43

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@sourcePOV @d_scott @orgnet 9 ET better for me than 8. #orgdna

23:10:59
03:10:59

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@sourcePOV @d_scott @odguru Earlier is better for me I am on EDT. #orgdna

23:11:43
03:11:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4 .. would say intended purpose is uniformity & consistency of results;
downside m/b sub optimization, lack of flow, stagnation #orgdna

23:13:07
03:13:07

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@d_scott you're out west (ORE.) what are your opinions on timing? #orgdna

23:14:45
03:14:45

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Seems group is lining up around 9pmET/ 6pmPT .. so mb time for a time change
:) to be fair, 10pET IS pretty late .. #orgdna

23:15:40
03:15:40

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I definitely see value in system modeling the silo'd org, using classic
#systemthinking approach & tools .. #orgdna https://t.co/9yc1trUizr

23:15:57
03:15:57

Noah Sparks
@noahsparks

Waving hello and eager to join next week! Thanks to @orgnet for slipping this
into my stream. #orgdna

23:16:08
03:16:08

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

It's 15 past the end time, guess we've reached our bewitching hour, aka time to
say g'night. Excellent energy tonight .. #orgdna

https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/722256697658621953
https://twitter.com/ccknoxx/status/722241838854242304
https://twitter.com/orgnet/status/722259246520250370
https://twitter.com/odguru/status/722260987886321664


23:17:04
03:17:04

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Outstanding Noah, as we'd tweeted, we were just getting warmed up :) we will
have momentum next time #orgdna https://t.co/a2wDwnx8Ky

23:17:48
03:17:48

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@collabdna Thanks Chris et al. Great chatting #orgdna

23:17:51
03:17:51

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@noahsparks are u mountain time? what's your pref'd start time? We are
deciding. @orgnet #orgdna

23:18:20
03:18:20

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

Set the schedule as best fits most...I am coaching sports, so it's always hit/miss
to attend (regardless of timing). #orgdna

23:19:57
03:19:57

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@d_scott ok, based on tonights unscientific sampling, we got more votes for
9pET/7pMT/ 6pPT .. but ask others & it could shift #orgdna

23:20:30
03:20:30

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Perhaps we sould post a survey on preferred #orgdna start times :)

23:22:09
03:22:09

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Thanks to @jamiebillingham @odguru @d_scott @orgnet & a few others who
stopped in. Def laid ground work for modeling next time at #orgdna

23:23:45
03:23:45

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@noahsparks @d_scott ok Noah, we'll throw some more queries out (online
surveys?) and hold onto 10pET for now #orgdna

23:25:29
03:25:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Props everyone. Learned quite a few things tonight. Def energy for
#systemthinking pt. 2. Wb 3rd MON, 5/16? #orgdna https://t.co/wltpY2BBbz

23:27:20
03:27:20

Noah Sparks
@noahsparks

Bummed I have to wait a month for the next chat. Will certainly look through
tonight's conversation. Thanks for the generosity! #orgdna

23:27:26
03:27:26

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Keep the #orgdna ideas flowing as u have them (real time = async). Or dm
@sourcepov to join our planning thread. More soon at h/t #orgdna

23:27:49
03:27:49

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Night now #orgdna

23:30:05
03:30:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Well wait, now :) lol I'll talk #orgdna pretty much any time. But its quittin time
down in Charlotte. More soon ..!? https://t.co/SZAhWha7km

23:30:25
03:30:25

Paul
@Shamlet

@collabdna @sourcePOV #orgdna Will try to contribute when I have a chance --
you know my fondness for metaphor!

23:31:26
03:31:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Oh gosh, Paul. You would have loved tonight's convo. Try to join us 5/16, we're
picking up w/ silos :) #orgdna https://t.co/s2idBcXhqG

23:34:13
03:34:13

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.. and @shamlet @noahsparks @d_scott @jamiebillingham @odguru @orgnet
watch for an #orgdna transcript link (via @johnwlewis @holosoft)

23:40:35
03:40:35

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Speaking of "flow in the workplace" .. !! #orgdna https://t.co/epU7EByfPl

00:59:55
04:59:55

simoneasnaghi
@simoneasnaghi

RT @jamiebillingham: It actually started with this #orgdna
https://t.co/edVAPS2MKp

https://twitter.com/noahsparks/status/722262430714187778
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/722263993989996545
https://twitter.com/noahsparks/status/722265296795529216
https://twitter.com/Shamlet/status/722266071546208257
https://twitter.com/SkankworksAgile/status/722253401371881473

